
CHAMPIONSHIP WHITE

SONIC GREY PEARL23 RALLYE RED BRILLIANT SPORTY BLUE METALLIC

CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL POLISHED METAL METALLIC

MAKE IT 
YOURS

We have created a range of colours that 
complement every striking curve and 
angle of the Type R’s bodywork and 

match its race-bred heritage. Make a bold 
statement with colour, make it yours.
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CARBON 
EXTERIOR PACK

Enhance the already athletic styling of your Type R 
with our sporty Carbon Exterior Pack.

CARBON 
INTERIOR PACK

The Carbon Interior Pack highlights the extreme 
sporty DNA of your Type R by making use of 

carbon accents around the cockpit.

 This pack is designed to seamlessly fi t with the aerodynamic shape of the 
Type R and features a unique red detail embedded into the carbon.

Pack Includes: Carbon Door Mirror Caps, Carbon B-Pillar Decorations, 
Carbon Wing Spoiler and Carbon Rear Diff user Decoration.

CARBON EXTERIOR PACK

Inspired by the use of carbon on the exterior styling, this pack 
brings carbon details to the interior of your Type R. 

Pack Includes: Carbon Interior Panels and Carbon Door Sill Trims.

CARBON INTERIOR PACK

 This pack is designed to seamlessly fi t with the aerodynamic shape of the 
Type R and features a unique red detail embedded into the carbon.

CARBON EXTERIOR PACK
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RED ILLUMINATION PACK

The Illumination Pack uses a combination of lights to give an ambient atmosphere to the inside of your car. 
Pack Includes: Red Front Ambient Footlight, Illuminated Door Sill Trims and Red Lining Illuminations.

CARBON REAR DIFFUSER 
DECORATION

This authentic carbon fibre rear 
diffuser decoration emphasises the 

powerful styling of your Type R.

RED 
ILLUMINATION 

PACK

Surround yourself with ambient red illumination.

CARBON DOOR MIRROR CAPS

Enhance the sporting theme with these 
eye catching, hand-made carbon door 

mirror caps.

CARBON WING SPOILER

The centre blade of the spoiler is made out 
of real carbon fibre featuring a red accent.

TAILGATE SPOILER

With this top of the line tailgate spoiler 
you can really maximise the extreme 

look of your Type R.

ELEGANCE FLOOR MATS

Elegance floor mats add an extra level of style 
and comfort to the interior of your Type R.

SILVER DOOR MIRROR CAPS

These smooth, silver and sporty 
door mirror caps give your Type R 

a unique look.


